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Abstract. Stream water quality data are essential for understanding watershed processes and managing
water pollution, but the effort and expense of stream monitoring limit how many watersheds can be studied.
For 59 small watersheds in the Chesapeake Bay drainage, we compared water quality measurements from
inexpensive spot sampling to data from costly automated monitoring that used 1–3 yr of continuous flow
measurement and weekly, temporally composited water sampling. Mean nitrogen (N) levels ranged from
0.01 to 16 mg N/L among streams. There were important temporal variations in N concentrations at each site,
but the differences among sites were much greater. Spot samples were very effective at accurately and
precisely placing average stream N levels within the N gradient among streams draining N-enriched
watersheds. Among watersheds, nitrate (NO3) and total N concentrations from spot samples were very
strongly correlated with means from weekly composite sampling (R2 > 97%). We confirmed this result
for independent data for 85 larger watersheds in the Chesapeake Bay Non-tidal Network. NO3 concentra-
tion from a single March spot sample was highly correlated (R2 > 92%) with flow-weighted average total
N concentration synthesized from five years of monitoring. Spot sampling effectively quantifies average
N status across N-enriched watersheds because most N moves as dissolved NO3 in subsurface flow and
that flux is much less variable than the episodic surface transport of particulate materials. For questions
answered by quantifying average N levels, spot sampling can assess more watersheds at much lower cost
than automated sampling, so it should be more widely used to support cost-effective N research and
management. For materials that are mainly bound to particulates, such as phosphorus, spot sampling is
much less effective.
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INTRODUCTION

Measurements of nitrogen levels in streams
and rivers provide critical information for
advancing basic ecosystem science as well as
quantifying and managing anthropogenic pollu-
tion of aquatic systems. Nitrogen is often the
nutrient that limits plant production in natural
ecosystems (Schlesinger 2009), so information on

nitrogen loss in stream water is essential for
quantifying watershed nitrogen balances (Jordan
and Weller 1996, Boyer et al. 2002) and for better
understanding terrestrial plant production and
nitrogen cycling (Brookshire et al. 2011). Low
nitrogen levels also limit productivity in man-
aged systems, motivating the application of
nitrogen fertilizer, especially to croplands (Jor-
dan et al. 1997a, b, Harmel et al. 2006a, Stewart
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and Lal 2017). The resulting release of nitrogen
in land runoff can pollute aquatic systems, caus-
ing eutrophication and associated ecological and
economic disruption (Nixon 1995, Doney 2010,
Sobota et al. 2015, Boesch 2019). Global fertilizer
applications have increased roughly fivefold
over the past 50 yr (Foley et al. 2011) and will
likely continue to increase due to population
growth and increasing meat consumption (Gal-
loway and Cowling 2002, Abbott et al. 2018).
Managing the impacts on aquatic systems
demands data on nitrogen levels in streams to
identify nitrogen source areas, quantify aquatic
nitrogen loading, and assess the value of man-
agement efforts to reduce it.

The most accurate methods for measuring
stream nitrogen transport employ automated
monitoring stations that combine continuous
streamflow measurement with frequent samples
of nitrogen concentration (Swistock et al. 1997).
However, one must balance the high cost of tem-
porally intensive sampling against the acceptable
level of uncertainty in water quality characteriza-
tion. Scientists and engineers have examined the
effect of sampling strategy on uncertainty in con-
centration or load measurements, and many
have concluded that composite sampling is an
effective way to balance sampling effort against
uncertainty (Harmel and King 2005, Moatar and
Meybeck 2005, Schleppi et al. 2006a, Harmel
et al. 2006b, c, Birgand et al. 2010). Volume-inte-
grated composite sampling collects frequent
water samples in volumes proportional to the
flow rates at the times of collection but combines
those samples over time to yield fewer samples
requiring chemical analysis. Such sampling
schemes yield essentially unbiased material flux
estimates without requiring the chemical analy-
sis of many samples (Schleppi et al. 2006a, b).
They also ensure adequate sampling of particu-
late materials transported during stormflow (e.
g., Jordan et al. 1986, 1997a, b).

A synoptic survey—in which a single spot
sample (also called a grab sample) of water is col-
lected from each study site—is a much simpler
and cheaper sampling strategy. The low labor
and cost enable relatively larger sample sizes to
expand spatial coverage or to include watersheds
encompassing greater ranges of land use, geol-
ogy, or other factors relevant to nitrogen export.
Synoptic surveys have been criticized because

they cannot characterize temporal dynamics
(such as seasonality, storm events, or trends) and
can yield unrepresentative estimates for the con-
centrations of materials that vary strongly with
stream discharge rate (Kirchner and Neal 2013).
Nevertheless, many studies have concluded that
synoptic surveys are effective for applications
where temporal dynamics are less important,
such as for understanding differences among
watersheds in average loads or ranking water-
sheds by important drivers, such as land use, fer-
tilizer application, human population, and
sewage output (Messer et al. 1988, Kaufmann
et al. 1991, Grayson et al. 1997, Wolock et al.
1997). Our own experience suggests that for
materials whose concentrations do not increase
greatly during storm events, spot sampling can
yield water quality data of sufficient accuracy
and precision for many important purposes
(Weller et al. 2010). Those include quantifying
average differences among watersheds in the
levels of materials in stream discharge as well as
placing watersheds along the gradient of a driv-
ing variable, such as geology, fertilizer applica-
tion, the proportion of cropland, or the
prevalence of nitrogen sinks in a watershed (Cor-
rell et al. 1995, Jordan and Weller 1996, Liu et al.
2000, Weller et al. 2011, Weller and Baker 2014).
In this paper, we more formally test the power

of spot sampling as a cost-effective way to char-
acterize nitrogen status among nitrogen-enriched
watersheds. We compare estimates of stream
nitrogen levels based on seasonal spot sampling
of stream nitrogen concentration (Liu et al. 2000)
to measurements of average annual nitrate and
total nitrogen levels for the same watersheds
derived from automated monitoring stations per-
forming volume-integrated composite sampling
(Jordan et al. 1997a, b, 2000, 2003). We focus on
nitrate concentration as a potential indicator of
total nitrogen level for several reasons. Nitrate
concentration is relatively easy to sample and
measure, human intervention in the nitrogen
cycle often raises nitrate levels in streams and
rivers (Caraco and Cole 1999, Seitzinger et al.
2002), and nitrate is often the dominant form of
nitrogen in surface waters (Creed and Band 1998,
Boyer et al. 2006) even in forested areas (Camp-
bell et al. 2004, Eshleman et al. 2013). We demon-
strate that inexpensive spot sampling provides
very a strong indicator of the nitrogen levels
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measured by the more labor-intensive and costly
automated sampling methods. We conclude that
spot sampling of many watersheds can often be
more useful and cost-effective way to explore
spatial patterns and broad nitrogen-enrichment
gradients than more expensive sampling of fewer
watersheds. We recommend that spot sampling
should be more widely utilized in such efforts.

METHODS

Overview and study area
We used information from two data sets

assembled for watersheds in the 166,000 km2

Chesapeake Bay drainage, which extends over
four major physiographic provinces—Coastal
Plain, Piedmont, Blue Ridge, and Appalachian
(Langland et al. 1995)—within the mid-Atlantic
region of the United States. We first analyzed
data from our own Smithsonian Environmental
Research Center study of watersheds within the
Chesapeake Bay drainage (here called the SERC
data) to quantify and model the relationships
between spot nitrogen measurements and mea-
surements from automated monitoring. Then,
we confirmed the results and conclusions from
the SERC data with an independent data set
assembled by the Chesapeake Bay Program
Non-tidal Network (CBNTN; Chanat et al. 2012,
Moyer et al. 2017).

SERC watershed data
Study sites.—For 59 study watersheds dis-

tributed across all four major physiographic pro-
vinces of the Bay drainage (see map, Fig. 1), we
collected seasonal spot samples from the effluent
stream and analyzed for nitrate and total nitro-
gen. For each site, we also established an auto-
mated monitoring station that measured stream
depth continuously and controlled samplers that
collected volume-integrated weekly water sam-
ples, which were also analyzed for nitrate and
total nitrogen (Jordan et al. 1997a, b). The 59 sites
are the subset of watersheds in which both spot
and integrated sampling were done, taken from
a larger group of 517 study watersheds (Jordan
et al. 1997a, b, 2000, 2003, Liu et al. 2000, Weller
and Baker 2014).

The watersheds are distributed in 14 clusters
across the Chesapeake drainage basin (Fig. 1 and
Appendix S1: Table S1). The locations of the

clusters represent prevalent geological types in
each major physiographic province of the Chesa-
peake Bay drainage basin (Langland et al. 1995)
as described in (Liu et al. 2000). Within each clus-
ter, we sampled streams draining watersheds
with strongly contrasting land covers to maxi-
mize our ability to observe and quantify the
effects of land cover on nitrogen discharges and
to detect differences in those effects among geo-
logical settings. We delineated the boundary and
area of the watershed draining to each sampling
point by applying automated watershed delin-
eation to digital elevation and stream maps
within a geographic information system (GIS, as
described in Baker et al. 2006). To quantify

Fig. 1. Boundaries for 59 SERC (blue outlines) and 85
CBNTN (red outlines) watersheds within the Chesa-
peake Bay drainage (outer boundary). Shaded areas
within that boundary are four major physiographic pro-
vinces (Langland et al. 1995). The diagonal arrow points
to the Rhode River watershed cluster. The U.S. mid-
Atlantic region, the coastline, and the boundaries of six
states (NY, PA, MD, DE, WV, and VA) are shown on the
underlying base map (https://www.arcgis.com/home/
item.html?id=8b3d38c0819547faa83f7b7aca80bd76).
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watershed land cover, we used the GIS to inter-
sect the watershed boundaries with the 2001
National Land Cover Data set (Homer et al.
2004). To identify the physiographic province of
each study watershed, we intersected the GIS
layers of study watershed boundaries and phys-
iographic province boundaries (Langland et al.
1995) as previously described (Weller and Baker
2014).

Stream sampling.—From each of the 59 water-
sheds, we collected 6–22 seasonal spot samples
under baseflow conditions over a period of
1–3 yr. The sampling periods varied among the
watershed clusters, but all were within
1992–2000 (Appendix S1: Table S1). Spot samples
were filtered in the field so that subsequent labo-
ratory analyses quantified only the dissolved
fractions of nitrogen species. Correll et al. (1995)
and Liu et al. (2000) provide more details on the
spot sampling methods. An automated monitor-
ing station measured stream depth continuously
for 1.3–2.9 yr at the outlet of each watershed. The
period of automated monitoring in each water-
shed overlapped with the period of spot sam-
pling (above), and all automated sampling was
within 1990–2000. At the Rhode River cluster (ar-
row in Fig. 1 and stations 101–111 in
Appendix S1: Table S1), seven stations used V-
notch weirs, so water depth was converted to
flow using published equations (Correll 1977,
1981). At all the other watersheds, the automated
station monitored stream depth, and we calcu-
lated water flow from rating curves of flow vs.
depth. The rating curves were calibrated using
measurements of depth, cross-sectional area, and
flow rate under a range of streamflow conditions
(Jordan et al. 1997a, b). The automated stream
stations implemented volume-integrated com-
posite sampling by activating pumps to collect
water every time a set volume of flow occurred.
Thus, the station pumped water more frequently
at higher flow rates, so that the composite sam-
ples properly represented materials in the water
under all flow conditions as well as the contribu-
tions from overland stormflow and groundwater
emerging in the stream. We retrieved the com-
posite samples weekly for laboratory analysis.
The number of weekly samples ranged from 51
to 144 according to the period sampled at each
station. Fig. 2 illustrates the results of automated
and spot sampling of nitrate concentration

relative to discharge monitoring for one station.
Previous papers provide more sampling details
(Correll 1977, 1981, Jordan et al. 1997a, b).
Stream nitrogen levels.—We measured nitrate

concentrations in spot samples with a Dionex Ion
Chromatograph Model 1400i. In the automated
samples, we measured the sum of nitrate and
nitrite concentrations by reducing nitrate to
nitrite with cadmium amalgam and analyzing
nitrite by reaction with sulfanilamide (APHA
1989). Nitrite concentrations were always very
low relative to nitrate, so we refer to their sum as
nitrate throughout the paper. Total Kjeldahl
nitrogen was determined using the Kjeldahl

Fig. 2. SERC stream sampling scheme for one sta-
tion. Top, stream discharge measured continuously
(solid line), with the timing of spot samples marked by
ticks on the horizontal axis. Bottom, nitrate concentra-
tion in weekly flow-weighted, composite water sam-
ples (solid line), seasonal spot samples (blue dots), and
the first spring spot sample (red square). Horizontal
lines mark the average nitrate concentrations for the
weekly composites (black solid line) and the seasonal
spots (blue dashed line), as well as the concentration in
the first spring spot (red, dot-dash line).
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digestion (Martin 1972, APHA 1989) and analysis
of the resulting ammonium by distillation and
nesslerization (APHA 1989). Total nitrogen is the
sum of total Kjeldahl nitrogen and nitrate. In the
composite water samples, ammonium and
organic nitrogen can be bound to particles as
well as dissolved, so the nitrogen analyses for
composite samples yielded the total of the partic-
ulate and dissolved fractions. Because we filtered
the spot samples in the field, the nitrogen analy-
ses assessed only the dissolved fractions. Nitrate
is not significantly bound to particles, so the fil-
tered spot samples capture all the nitrate. Dis-
solved total nitrogen in the spot samples was
measured for only 48 of the 59 study watersheds.
Previous papers provide more details of the
chemical analyses (Jordan et al. 1997a, b, Liu
et al. 2000).

Data analysis.—We sought to quantify how well
simple spot measurements of nitrogen concentra-
tion can predict the average nitrogen concentra-
tions from high-quality, flow-weighted
composite sampling. We summarized two
dependent variables from the composite samples
at each site: average total nitrogen concentration
(TN) and nitrate concentration (NO3). These
flow-weighted averages were calculated by
weighting each weekly composite concentration
measurement by the volume of discharge during
that week. As potential predictors (independent
variables), we calculated the simple averages of
the seasonal spot measurements of dissolved
total nitrogen (sDTN) and nitrate (sNO3) concen-
trations at each site. Single spot samples are often
used to characterize stream water chemistry in
stream assessments (Stranko et al. 2017); so, we
also considered as possible predictors the dis-
solved total nitrogen and nitrate concentrations
(fsDTN and fsNO3) in the first spring spot sam-
ple collected between 1 March and 31 May—the
time of year when stream assessment surveys
typically collect water samples (e. g., the Mary-
land Biological Stream Survey; Ashton et al.
2014, Stranko et al. 2017). In all, we tested two
spot measurements (sNO3 and fsNO3) as estima-
tors of composite-sampled NO3 and four spot
measurements (sDTN, fsDTN, sNO3, and fsNO3)
as estimators of composite-sampled TN.

We evaluated three approaches for predicting
the high-quality, flow-weighted measurements
of nitrogen concentration from the spot

concentration measurements. The first approach
simply used the average of the spot measure-
ments (or the first spring spot measurement) as
the estimate of true average nitrogen concentra-
tion. Many studies have interpreted spot mea-
surements this way, including our previous work
(Correll et al. 1995, Liu et al. 2000, Weller et al.
2011, Weller and Baker 2014). The second
approach exploited contemporaneous spot and
flow-weighted composite samples from the same
watersheds to calibrate a linear regression model
(R lm function; Venables and Ripley 2002, R Core
Team 2017) that predicts flow-weighted average
concentration from a spot measurement. This
approach quantifies the strength of association
between spot and flow-weighted concentrations
and identifies possible biases in the simpler first
approach. Linear regression also yields a predic-
tion equation for estimating multiyear average
nitrogen concentrations from watersheds where
only spot measurements are available. Finally,
the regression model quantifies the uncertainty
in its estimates by providing confidence limits
and prediction intervals.
The third approach applied bootstrap resam-

pling (Efron 1982, Efron and Gong 1983) to
enhance the statistical rigor of the regression
approach. The variance of concentration mea-
surements is typically greater at higher concen-
trations, and the residuals of our regression
models are bigger at higher concentration (see
Results). Such patterns violate the assumption of
equal variance among residuals (homoscedastic-
ity) underlying linear regression. Bootstrapping
(detailed below) can accommodate heterogeneity
in the variances of data and residuals, and it can
also quantify the effects of including or excluding
influential data points in an analysis. Because
bootstrapping accounts for heteroscedasticity
and sampling uncertainty, we expected the confi-
dence intervals for parameters and predictions of
the bootstrapped regression model to be larger
than corresponding intervals for the simple
regression, but those larger intervals better repre-
sent the true uncertainty of the estimates.
Logarithmic transformation is a simpler and

more common solution for analyzing
heteroscedastic variables for which the variance
increases with the mean (Snedecor and Cochran
1989, Draper and Smith 1998), and log–log
regression relating one such variable to another
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is widely applied in water quality analyses (Hel-
sel and Hirsch 2002). However, statisticians have
documented general problems with log transfor-
mation, including failure to eliminate
heteroscedasticity and difficulty applying param-
eter estimates or hypothesis tests back to the
untransformed variables (Feng et al. 2013, 2014,
Choi 2016, Greenacre 2016, Rendevski et al. 2016,
Curran-Everett 2018, Ekwaru and Veugelers
2018). We chose the bootstrapping approach
instead of log–log regression because it handled
our heteroscedastic variables without causing
these problems and because bootstrapping gave
other benefits, such as quantifying sampling
uncertainty. Appendix S1 provides a more thor-
ough review of the possible problems with log
transformation. For our data, Appendix S1 also
shows that log–log transformation failed to
homogenize the variance and produced models
that performed poorly for predicting the high-ni-
trogen levels that are of greatest concern in
addressing management questions.

We implemented the bootstrap approach in
two steps. The first step quantified sampling
uncertainty using a pairs bootstrap (Wu 1986,
Flachaire 2005), in which we created 2000 boot-
strap samples with 59 observations by resam-
pling observations with replacement. For each
sample, we fit the linear regression model and
then applied the model to predict flow-weighted
average concentrations from spot concentrations
ranging from 0 to 18 mg N/L in steps of 1 mg N/
L. For each of those 19 values of the independent
variable, the median prediction across the boot-
strap samples provided the bootstrap prediction
of flow-weighted average concentration, and the
2.5th and 97.5th percentile values provided the
95% confidence limits for the median predictions.
The 19 median values formed a perfect straight
line, and we used the slope and intercept of that
line as the coefficients of the linear bootstrap pre-
diction model.

We implemented the second bootstrap step to
provide prediction intervals for the estimates of
flow-weighted average concentration at an indi-
vidual site. For each of the 2000 pairs bootstrap
samples, we used the fitted linear model to pre-
dict flow-weighted average concentrations for all
59 study watersheds in the full data set and then
calculated the model residual (observed-
predicted) for each watershed. We then

implemented a wild bootstrap—a method devel-
oped for heteroscedastic data (Wu 1986, Mam-
men 1993, Flachaire 2005, Davidson and
MacKinnon 2006)—by generating 50 bootstrap
samples in which we added to the predicted
value for each watershed a resampled residual,
calculated by multiplying the residual for that
watershed by an independent normally dis-
tributed variate with mean 0 and standard devia-
tion 1 (Roodman et al. 2019). The resampling of
model residuals accounts for the variability in
flow-weighted average concentration that is not
explained by the prediction model, so that the
2.5th and 97.5th percentiles across the 100,000
bootstrap samples (2000 pairs × 50 wild) esti-
mate the 95% prediction interval for an individ-
ual watershed. We applied loess smoothing (R
ggplot2 package; Wickham 2016) across the 59
upper limits and 59 lower limits to provide a
smoothed visualization of the prediction inter-
val.
For each set of dependent and independent

variables, we quantitatively evaluated the perfor-
mance of the direct, simple linear, and boot-
strapped approaches by comparing the
predictions of each approach to the observed
data using the gof (goodness of fit) function of
the R hydroGOF package (Zambrano-Bigiarini
2020). We report five metrics of skill. Mean error
(bias ɛ) and percent bias account for accuracy.
Root-mean-squared error (RMSE) accounts for
both accuracy and precision. As a measure of
precision alone, we calculated unbiased root-
mean-squared error (ubRMSE) from bias and
RMSE by rearranging the equation RMSE2 = ɛ2-
+ ubRMSE2 (Jolliff et al. 2009). We also report
the percentage of variance in flow-weighted
average concentration explained (R2) by each
approach. We used the R statistical package (R
Core Team 2017) for all of the analyses.

CBNTN verification data
Study sites.—The independent verification data

for our analysis came from data on streamflow
and water chemistry assembled for the Chesa-
peake Bay Program Non-tidal Network
(CBNTN). The data have been curated and ana-
lyzed by the U.S. Geological Survey (e.g., Moyer
et al. 2017). We analyzed five years of data (water
years 2012–2016 from October 2011 through
September 2016) from a subset of 85 watershed
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sampling sites (Fig. 1; Appendix S1: Table S2) for
which stream discharge and loads of total nitro-
gen and nitrate have been summarized (Chanat
et al. 2012, Moyer et al. 2017) and for which digi-
tized watershed outlines are available (Ryberg
et al. 2017). We summarized the 2013 National
Land Cover Data Set (Yang et al. 2018) to charac-
terize human activities in the watersheds by
using a GIS to intersect the digital watershed
boundaries (Ryberg et al. 2017) with the NLCD
data and then tabulating land cover proportions.

Stream nitrogen levels.—The CBNTN does not
employ composite sampling like the SERC study
(above). Instead, the CBNTN monitors stream-
flow continuously and measures material con-
centrations in discrete water samples collected
throughout the year and under different flow
conditions. These sparse long-term monitoring
data are combined with daily discharge to char-
acterize episodic, seasonal, and long-term
dynamics of nutrients and sediments. During
water years 2012–2016, the median number of
total nitrogen and nitrate concentration measure-
ments per site was 98 (range: 55–193;
Appendix S1: Table S2). The USGS applies
advanced statistical models to the flow and con-
centration measurements to estimate material
loads, flow-weighted concentrations, and other
summary quantities (Moyer et al. 2017). The cur-
rent model (called weighted regressions on time,
discharge, and seasonality, WRTDS; Hirsch et al.
2010, Chanat et al. 2012) provides unbiased esti-
mates of nitrogen and nitrate loads (Zhang et al.
2019). For the 85 study watersheds in water years
2012–2016, we extracted the 60 monthly esti-
mates of discharge and the average concentra-
tions of total nitrogen and nitrate from a recent
WRTDS summary of the CBNTN (Moyer et al.
2017). For each watershed, we calculated the
five-year (2012–2016) average nitrate and total
nitrogen concentrations as the weighted average
of the 60 monthly concentrations weighted by
the product of monthly discharge and month
length in days.

Data analysis.—Like the SERC composite sam-
ple data, the integrated estimates of average con-
centration from the WRTDS analysis were
treated as the dependent variable—flow-weighted
average concentration—to be estimated from
simpler spot sampling. The independent predic-
tor variables we evaluated were a single, discrete

measurement of total nitrogen and nitrate con-
centration. For each site, we selected from the
CBNTN concentration database the first uncen-
sored TN and NO3 measurements taken in
March 2012 (see Moyer et al. [2012] for infor-
mation on censoring). The month of March
begins the period when streams are commonly
visited for stream assessment (e.g., Ashton
et al. 2014, Stranko et al. 2017). We call these
potential predictors fsTN and fsNO3 in the rest
of the paper.
We applied the same data analyses used for

the SERC data: first summarizing the watershed
characteristics and concentration data and then
exploring relationships between the spot concen-
trations and the flow-weighted average concen-
trations from the WRTDS analysis of the CBNTN
data. We compared WRTDS flow-weighted aver-
age nitrate (NO3) concentration to the first spring
spot nitrate concentration (fsNO3), and we
related average WRTDS total nitrogen (TN) to
the first spring spot measures of total nitrogen
and nitrate (fsTN and fsNO3). We applied the
same three prediction approaches (direct substi-
tution, simple linear regression, and boot-
strapped linear regression) and evaluated them
with the same metrics of model skill (as
described above, but with 85 CBNTN watersheds
instead of 59 SERC watersheds). Like the SERC
analyses, the CBNTN analyses test how well sim-
ple spot samples can predict average nitrogen
concentration as measured by much more thor-
ough and expensive sampling and modeling
(composite sampling for SERC, advanced
WRTDS synthesis for the CBNTN). We evaluated
whether patterns and performance for the
CBNTN data supported findings from SERC
data.

RESULTS

SERC study watersheds
Watershed geographic characteristics.—The sizes

of the 59 study watersheds range from 0.05 to
324 km2 (median: 9.61, mean: 28.0, Fig. 3a;
Appendix S1: Table S3). The data set includes
watersheds that are entirely natural forest and
wetland as well as watersheds that are mostly
agricultural or developed land. Land cover per-
centages range from 3% to 100% forest (median:
44%, mean: 50%), 0–2% wetland (median: 0.08%,
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mean: 0.25%), 0–62% cropland (median: 6.6,
mean: 11%), 0–69% grassland (median: 26%,
mean: 30%), and 0–80% developed land (median:
1%, mean: 8%; Appendix S1: Table S3).

A three-dimensional plot of three aggregated
land cover categories illustrates the dominant
patterns of human land cover disturbance across
the data set (Fig. 3b). The three aggregates are
cropland plus grassland (agricultural land), for-
est plus wetland (natural land), and developed
land. Rural watersheds lie along the diagonal
line in the plane of forest plus wetland vs. crop-
land plus grassland where the two aggregate cat-
egories together cover almost all of the land.
Developed watersheds fall off that line and
above that plane, reflecting the past replacement
of natural and agricultural land with developed
land. The data set includes watersheds from all
four major physiographic provinces comprising
the Chesapeake Bay drainage (Coastal Plain, 25
watersheds; Piedmont, 19; Appalachian Moun-
tain, 8; and Appalachian Plateau, 7).

Stream nitrogen levels.—Flow-weighted average
composite-sampled nitrogen concentrations ran-
ged from very low (0.01 mg NO3-N/L and

0.12 mg TN/L) to quite high (16.2 mg NO3-N/L
and 17.5 mg TN/L, Fig. 4 and Appendix S1:
Table S4), reflecting the range from very low to
high levels of human activity (and associated
nitrogen enrichment) revealed by the land cover
data (Fig. 3b). The distributions of NO3 and TN
concentrations were positively (right) skewed,
with more low values and fewer high values
(Fig. 4). The central values and ranges of the
flow-weighted average concentrations and spot-
sampled concentrations were similar (Fig. 5;
Appendix S1: Table S5), and variability in flow-
weighted average nitrogen concentration was
heteroscedastic, with variability increasing with
the mean of either flow-weighted average NO3

or TN as well as spot NO3 or TN (Fig. 5;
Appendix S1: Table S5).
Estimating average concentration from spot

measurements.—Spot concentration measurements
were very strong predictors of flow-weighted
average nitrate concentration regardless of predic-
tion method, but the method did affect bias and
confidence limits for the predictions (Table 1). The
simplest method used the spot measurements as a
direct estimator of flow-weighted average
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and square) and CBNTN (red triangles). The aggregated categories shown on the three axes together cover more
than 95% of the land in every watershed. The blue square is SERC station 522, which had the highest TN and
NO3 concentrations across both data sets.
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concentration (Fig. 5). For predicting flow-
weighted average NO3 from average spot sNO3,
these direct estimates explained 98.3% of the
variability among watersheds in flow-weighted
average NO3 (R

2 in Table 1), but tended to overes-
timate (positive percent bias of 10.1%, Table 1)
because nitrate in baseflow is often higher than in
stormflow or overall (see Discussion). Implement-
ing a simple linear regression did not change the
amount of variability in flow-weighted average
NO3 explained, but it did eliminate the overesti-
mation bias by fitting a regression slope less than
one (0.970, percent bias 0%, Table 1, Fig. 6a).
Unlike direct substitution (Fig. 5), the linear model
also provided confidence and prediction intervals,
which were quite narrow (Fig. 6a), reflecting the
high R2 and low residual variation of the regres-
sion (Table 1). Unlike the simple regression, the
bootstrap model accounted for heteroscedasticity
in the concentration measurements (Fig. 6b) as
well as for sampling uncertainty in the predic-
tions, especially uncertainty arising from including
or excluding watersheds. The bootstrap method
achieved a slightly higher proportion of variance

explained (R2 = 98.7%, Table 1, but had a small
negative bias (percent bias = −0.4%, Table 1) and
a slightly shallower regression slope (0.952). More
importantly, the 95% confidence and prediction
intervals of the bootstrap model (Fig. 6b) were
wider than those of the simple regression (Fig. 6a),
especially at higher nitrate levels. This reflects the
ability of the bootstrap method to account for
sampling uncertainty and heteroscedasticity.
Not surprisingly, the watershed with the high-

est observed nitrogen concentrations (uppermost
point in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6a–f; watershed 522 in
Fig. 3b and Appendix S1: Table S2) had a strong
influence on the regression results. The distribu-
tions of parameters and predictions of the boot-
strapped NO3 vs. sNO3 model (Fig. 7) reveal that
influence. The distribution of regression slope
estimates is bimodal (Fig. 7a). The left mode has
a median slope of 0.904 and summarizes boot-
strap samples omitting watershed 522. The right
mode for bootstrap samples including station
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Fig. 4. Frequency distributions of flow-weighted
measurements of nitrogen concentrations. (a, b) Nitrate
concentration. (c, d) Total nitrogen concentration. (a, c;
blue) Averages from automated composite sampling of
59 SERCwatersheds. (b, d; red) Averages fromWRTDS
synthesis for 85 CBNTNwatersheds.
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watersheds and variability in those measurements.
Light blue lines mark the ranges for both variables. For
composite measurements only, dark gray lines and
whiskers mark one standard deviation, while black
lines and whiskers mark one standard error of the
mean. The dashed line is the 1:1 line. The uppermost
point is watershed 522.
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522 has a steeper median slope of 0.985 (the med-
ian of all bootstrap samples is 0.970, Table 1).
Bimodality in the slope estimates yields bimodal
predictions of flow-weighted average nitrate at
high levels of spot nitrate (Fig. 7b), but not at
low levels of spot nitrate (Fig. 7c). The ability of
the bootstrap model to account for the sampling
uncertainty arising from including or excluding
influential observations such as watershed 522
demonstrates one advantage of the bootstrap
approach. The high uncertainty at high-nitrogen
levels also indicates a need to sample more high-
nitrogen watersheds to reduce the sensitivity of
the results to influential observations like water-
shed 522.

Despite the advantages of bootstrapped esti-
mates over the simple regressions (Table 1), the
associations between flow-weighted average
concentration and spot concentrations are so

strong that even the simple regressions yield
very good predictions. The simple regression
predictions might be adequate for applications
that require only predictions of mean concentra-
tion; however, for applications that also need
uncertainty estimates, the ability of the bootstrap
regression to account for uncertainties from
heteroscedasticity and sampling error becomes
more important.
The single first spring spot nitrate sample

(fsNO3) was almost as good a predictor of flow-
weighted average NO3 concentration as the aver-
age based on 6–22 spot nitrate samples per sta-
tion (sNO3). The percent of variability in flow-
weighted average concentration explained by the
bootstrapped model for fsNO3 (R

2 = 97.2%) was
slightly lower than the bootstrapped model
based on average sNO3 (R2 = 98.7%), and the
95% confidence and prediction limits for the first

Table 1. Measures of skill for three methods of estimating multiyear average nitrate or total nitrogen concentra-
tion from spot concentration measurements applied to the SERC and CBNTN data sets.

Relationship Method Intercept Slope Mean error % bias RMSE ubRMSE R2 (%)

SERC
NO3 ~ sNO3 Direct 0.213 10.1 0.455 0.403 98.3

Simple linear −0.142 0.970 0.000 0.0 0.392 0.392 98.3
Bootstrap −0.109 0.952 −0.008 −0.4 0.353 0.353 98.7

NO3 ~ fsNO3 Direct 0.058 2.7 0.553 0.550 96.6
Simple linear −0.065 1.003 0.000 0.0 0.550 0.550 96.6
Bootstrap −0.041 0.993 0.002 0.1 0.503 0.503 97.2

TN ~ sDTN Direct −0.223 −6.3 0.506 0.454 98.2
Simple linear 0.170 1.019 0.000 0.0 0.450 0.450 98.2
Bootstrap 0.174 1.011 −0.018 −0.5 0.403 0.402 98.6

TN ~ fsDTN Direct −0.354 −10.0 0.652 0.548 97.4
Simple linear 0.337 1.006 0.000 0.0 0.547 0.547 97.4
Bootstrap 0.358 0.988 −0.029 −0.8 0.487 0.486 98.0

TN ~ sNO3 Direct −0.565 −19.6 0.742 0.481 97.8
Simple linear 0.503 1.027 0.000 0.0 0.474 0.474 97.8
Bootstrap 0.511 1.018 −0.014 −0.5 0.433 0.433 98.2

TN ~ fsNO3 Direct −0.720 −24.9 0.966 0.644 96.2
Simple linear 0.584 1.063 0.000 0.0 0.617 0.617 96.2
Bootstrap 0.587 1.057 −0.008 −0.3 0.578 0.578 96.7

CBNTN
NO3 ~ fsNO3 Direct 0.084 6.1 0.468 0.461 94.1

Simple linear 0.144 0.843 0.000 0.0 0.370 0.370 94.1
Bootstrap 0.143 0.843 −0.002 −0.2 0.356 0.356 94.5

TN ~ fsTN Direct 0.141 8.0 0.533 0.514 92.1
Simple linear 0.124 0.861 0.000 0.0 0.450 0.450 92.1
Bootstrap 0.133 0.855 −0.001 −0.1 0.440 0.440 92.5

TN ~ fsNO3 Direct −0.311 −17.6 0.572 0.481 92.7
Simple linear 0.481 0.883 0.000 0.0 0.435 0.435 92.7
Bootstrap 0.482 0.880 −0.003 −0.2 0.420 0.420 93.2
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Fig. 6. Regression models for predicting average flow-weighted concentration from spot measurements: (a–c)
flow-weighted average NO3 vs. spot measurements for SERC data. (a) Linear regression of flow-weighted aver-
age NO3 vs. average spot sNO3; (b) bootstrapped linear regression of the same variables; (c) bootstrapped regres-
sion of NO3 vs. first spot fsNO3. (d–f) Bootstrapped regressions of flow-weighted average total nitrogen
concentration (TN) vs. spot measurements for SERC data: (d) average spot dissolved TN; (e) average spot NO3;
(f) first spot NO3. (g–i) Bootstrapped regressions of average flow-weighted concentration from WRTDS synthesis
vs. spot measurements for CBNTN data: (g) WRTDS average NO3 vs. first spot fsNO3; (h) WRTDS TN vs. first
spot fsTN; (i) WRTDS TN vs. fsNO3. Note differences in axis scaling between SERC (a–f) and CBNTN (g–i) data.
All panels show the 1:1 line (long-short dashed), the regression line (solid), the 95% confidence interval (dark
gray shading), and the 95% prediction interval (light gray shading). For bootstrapped models, the outer dashed
lines are loess-smoothed representations of bootstrap prediction intervals.
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spot model (Fig. 6c) were wider than were those
of the average spot model (Fig. 6b).

Spot concentration measurements were also
very effective predictors of the flow-weighted
average total nitrogen concentration from com-
posite sampling. We explored four possible pre-
dictors of composite TN: average spot dissolved
nitrogen (sDTN): first spot dissolved nitrogen
(fsDTN), sNO3, and fsNO3. For all four predic-
tors, we saw the same bias in the direct method
and the same enhancements with the simple
regression and bootstrap methods as reported
above for fsNO3 (Fig. 6, Table 1). For the boot-
strapped models, average spot total nitrogen
concentration (sDTN) was a slightly better pre-
dictor (R2 = 98.2%; Fig. 6d, Table 1) than average
spot nitrate (sNO3, R

2 = 98.2%; Fig. 6e, Table 1),
and first spot concentrations were slightly
weaker predictors than their corresponding aver-
age spot concentrations (fsDTN, R2 = 98.0%;
fsNO3, R2 = 96.7%; Table 1, Fig. 6f). Importantly,
even the single first spring spot nitrate sample
provided a very strong indication of total nitro-
gen concentration (R2 = 96.7%; Fig. 6f).

CBNTN study watersheds
Watershed geographic characteristics.—The 85

watersheds in the CBNTN verification data set
were substantially larger than watersheds in the
SERC study (Fig. 1 and Fig. 3a). The CBNTN
watershed areas ranged from 19.7 to 70,162 km2.
The median (666 km2) and mean (4853 km2) for
CBNTN watersheds were 69 and 173 times

larger, respectively, than for the SERC water-
sheds (Fig. 3a; Appendix S1: Table S6). Land
cover combinations across the CBNTN and SERC
data sets were generally similar (Fig. 3b), but the
SERC set does include more watersheds with
extreme land cover proportions (high agricul-
tural land, near 100% natural land, or high devel-
oped land; Fig. 3b; Appendix S1: Tables S3 and
S6). Among the CBNTN watersheds, land cover
(Appendix S1: Table S6) ranged from 23% to 92%
forest (median: 63%, mean: 58%), 0–0.79% wet-
land (median: 0.07%, mean: 0.15%), 0–64% crop-
land (median: 5%, mean: 11%), 0.4–52%
grassland (median: 17%, mean: 18%), and 2–73%
developed land (median: 7%, mean: 12%).
Stream nitrogen levels.—Among the CBNTN

watersheds, the five-year, flow-weighted aver-
ages of monthly nitrogen concentrations esti-
mated by WRTDS ranged from very low
(0.03 mg NO3-N/L and 0.296 mg TN/L) to high
(7.20 mg NO3-N/L and 7.89 mg TN/L, see
Appendix S1: Table S7). As with the SERC data,
the central values and ranges of the flow-
weighted average concentrations and spot-sam-
pled concentrations were similar (Fig. 4,
Fig. 6g–i), and variability in flow-weighted
average nitrate or spot nitrate concentration
was heteroscedastic (Fig. 6g–i; Appendix S1:
Table S7). The distributions of flow-weighted
average nitrate and total nitrogen concentrations
among the CBNTN watersheds are roughly like
the distributions for the SERC watersheds
(Fig. 6g–i). All the distributions are skewed right
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average composite-sampled nitrate (NO3) to average spot-sampled nitrate (sNO3).
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with many low values and few high values, but
the SERC data set includes four watersheds with
nitrate and total nitrogen values above the max-
ima in the CBNTN data (Fig. 4). Those four
SERC watersheds all had high levels of agricul-
tural land (Appendix S1: Tables S3 and S4) and
lie close to the apex representing high percent-
ages of cleared land in the graph of land cover
proportions (Fig. 3b).

Estimating average concentration from spot
measurements.—For the CBNTN watersheds, the
first spot concentration measurements were very
strong predictors of the five-year, flow-weighted
nitrogen concentrations from WRTDS synthesis
(Table 1, Fig. 6g–i). As with the SERC data, the
direct method produced biased estimates of
flow-weighted average concentration, but the
regression method removed the bias (Table 1).
The bootstrap method again explained the most
variation in flow-weighted average concentration
while also accounting for sampling error and
heteroscedasticity. Compared to the SERC
results, the proportions of variance explained
were slightly lower and the regression slopes
were shallower (Table 1). For example, to predict
flow-weighted average nitrate concentration
from first spot nitrate, the bootstrapped SERC
model had R2 = 97.2% and slope = 0.993, while
the CBNTN model had R2 = 94.5% and slope =
0.843. Importantly, a single spring spot sample
of nitrate concentration was again a remarkably
effective predictor of the five-year average total
nitrogen level estimated by advanced statistical
synthesis (WRTDS) of daily flow data and
55–193 (median 98) individual TN measurements
per station (Fig. 6i, Table 1).

DISCUSSION

Central findings
Our main conclusions are that simple spot sam-

pling provides a surprisingly effective way to esti-
mate average nitrogen levels in streams (Table 1,
Figs. 5, 6) and that, for some purposes, more costly
and laborious sampling programs may not be
needed (see Applications section below). We
demonstrated the effectiveness of spot sampling
with two independent sets of study watersheds:
relatively small watersheds from the SERC study
and much larger watersheds from the CBNTN
sampling network. The two data sets gave slightly

different slopes relating flow-weighted average
concentrations to spot measurements (Table 1),
likely because of differences in methods of sam-
pling, laboratory analysis, data synthesis (see
Methods), and the ranges of nitrogen concentra-
tions actually sampled (Fig. 4). However, the dif-
ferences in the relationships between the two data
sets are small in a combined plot of the two data
sets (Fig. 8). In both data sets, just one spring spot
sample was a strong predictor of flow-weighted
average nitrogen levels. Importantly, each data set
shows that one relationship between flow-
weighted average concentration and spot mea-
surements works well for all the study watersheds
(Fig. 6), despite strong differences among physio-
graphic provinces in how land use affects stream
nitrogen levels (Jordan et al. 1997c, 2003, Liu et al.
2000, Weller et al. 2003, 2011, Weller and Baker
2014).
Spot surveys have long been conducted to

complement automated watershed sampling
(Messer et al. 1988, Kaufmann et al. 1991, Gray-
son et al. 1997, Wolock et al. 1997), and several
studies have reported strong correlations of spot
measurements with better measurements
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Fig. 8. Relationships of flow-weighted average
nitrate (NO3) vs. first spot nitrate (fsNO3) for SERC
composite samples (blue circles) and CBNTN WRTDS
estimates (red triangles) watersheds. Solid lines are the
bootstrapped regression models (Table 1), and the
dashed line is the 1:1 line.
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(Schleppi et al. 2006a, b, Rozemeijer et al. 2010,
Abbott et al. 2018). More recently, McCarthy and
Haggard (2016) recommended that spot sam-
pling alone may be sufficient for many nutrient
management purposes. Schleppi et al. (2006b)
recommended using parallel measurements of
spot and flow-weighted samples to calibrate the
first against the second. We extended that idea
by calibrating spot measurements against multi-
year, flow-weighted measurements to estimate
nitrogen levels for many watersheds spanning a
gradient from pristine to strongly agricultural or
developed. Our analyses more formally tested
the ability of spot samples to estimate multiyear,
flow-weighted average concentrations. Our
results rigorously demonstrate and quantify the
very high efficiency of spot sampling for estimat-
ing multiyear, flow-weighted average nitrogen
concentrations for nitrogen-enriched watersheds
(Table 1, Fig. 6).

Our results for watersheds in the Chesapeake
Bay drainage should be relevant in other regions
with significant rainfall and nitrogen enrichment
from human population or agricultural activities.
Our findings are less relevant for areas such as
the western United States, where human popula-
tion, nitrogen fertilization, and rainfall are all
low and nitrate is not the dominant component
of stream nitrogen (Scott et al. 2007).

Why does this work so well?
There are several reasons why spot sampling

is such a surprisingly effective predictor of flow-
weighted average nitrate and total nitrogen con-
centrations. One key factor is the way nitrate is
transported through watersheds and streams.
Sediment and nutrients that are primarily bound
to particles (such as phosphorus) are mobilized
during storms and transported to streams by sur-
face flow; therefore, their stream concentrations
during storms can be orders of magnitude
greater than in baseflow (Correll et al. 1999c). In
contrast, nitrate is not strongly bound to soils or
to suspended sediments, so it moves freely in
dissolved form. In many watersheds, nitrate is
transported toward streams primarily in subsur-
face flow and groundwater, and is often some-
what diluted during storm events so that stream
nitrate concentrations are lower during storms
than during baseflow (Jordan et al. 1997c, Correll
et al. 1999c, Rozemeijer et al. 2010, McCarty and

Haggard 2016). Because nitrate concentrations
are not wildly amplified during storms, baseflow
nitrate concentration is much more representa-
tive of stormflow concentration and of overall
average nitrate concentration than are the base-
flow concentrations of materials that are mainly
transported on particles.
Secondly, nitrate is the dominant chemical

form of total nitrogen in major rivers (Caraco
and Cole 1999, Seitzinger et al. 2002) and in
streams draining smaller watersheds (Fig. 9;
Creed and Band 1998, Boyer et al. 2006), even
many forested ones (Campbell et al. 2004, Eshle-
man et al. 2013). Stream nitrate levels increase
much more strongly with increasing human
impacts from agriculture and land development
than do other forms of nitrogen ( Jordan et al.
1997a, b, Liu et al. 2000, Jordan et al. 2003,
Golden et al. 2009). Among the watersheds we
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Fig. 9. The fraction of total nitrogen (TN) as nitrate
(NO3) vs. TN concentration. Left, flow-weighted aver-
ages from composite samples at 59 SERC watersheds.
Right, flow-weighted average WRTDS estimates for 85
CBNTN watersheds. The black line is a smoothed
curve (R loess function, R Core Team 2017) through
the NO3 data (black points). The (red) shaded area
below that line is the smoothed fraction of NO3 at any
level of TN. The (blue) shaded area above that line is
the fraction of other nitrogen components (essentially
ammonium plus organic nitrogen). Above the dotted
line, more than half of the TN is NO3.
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examined, nitrate becomes the majority of TN
when TN reaches 0.6 mg N/L for the CBNTN
watersheds and 2 mg N/L for the SERC water-
sheds (Fig. 9). Above those levels, nitrate increas-
ingly dominates TN as TN levels rise further. The
strong dominance of total nitrogen levels by
nitrate, especially in streams draining human-im-
pacted watersheds, means that dissolved nitrate
in baseflow spot samples is strongly associated
with multiyear average total nitrogen concentra-
tions as well as multiyear average nitrate concen-
trations.

Finally, among watersheds ranging from low to
high levels of nitrogen enrichment, both nitrate
and total nitrogen show more spatial variation
among watersheds than temporal variation within
watersheds. We quantified the fraction of total
variability among watersheds and weeks that is
due to differences among watersheds for the
weekly SERC and monthly CBNTN concentration
data. We used a linear model with site number as
a categorical random variable (R lmer function;
Bates et al. 2015). Heteroscedasticity in the concen-
tration measurements was not a concern for this
model because we used it only to estimate the
among-watershed fraction of total variability, not
to estimate P values for hypothesis tests. For
nitrate and total nitrogen concentrations in both
data sets, the linear model explained 93% (NO3)
and 87% (TN) of the total variation among all
watersheds and weeks in the SERC data as well as
97% (both NO3 and TN) among all watersheds
and months in the CBNTN data. Thus, 87% or
more of the total variation can be attributed to dif-
ferences among watersheds, leaving only 13% or
less of the total variation to be attributable to tem-
poral variation and error. Spot sampling does not
effectively account for temporal variation (Kirch-
ner and Neal 2013), but that did not much limit
the ability of spot samples to predict flow-
weighted average nitrate and total nitrogen con-
centrations because temporal variation in those
concentrations was much smaller than the differ-
ences in concentration among watersheds.

We emphasize that the dominance of spatial
variation among watersheds relative to temporal
variation at a watershed does not mean that the
temporal variation is unimportant. To the con-
trary, we observed substantial temporal variation
at each site in both data sets (Figs. 2, 5;
Appendix S1: Tables S4 and S7), and nitrogen

levels are known to vary among years, seasons,
and storm events (Correll et al. 1999a, b, c, Kirch-
ner and Neal 2013, Abbott et al. 2018). Measuring
that variability and understanding its causes are
critical to addressing many questions in nitrogen
cycling and nitrogen management, but not so
critical to the task of placing the temporally aver-
aged nitrogen levels for watersheds across a
broad gradient of nitrogen enrichment.

Other water quality constituents
This paper is focused on testing the ability of

spot samples to match the average nitrate and
total nitrogen concentrations sampled by more
costly and labor-intensive methods, but the
SERC and CBNTN programs also measured
other water quality constituents. These were dis-
solved silicate (Si), total ammonium (NH4), total
Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN), total phosphorus (TP),
total orthophosphate (PO4), and total organic
carbon (TOC) in the SERC study (Jordan et al.
1997a, b) and total phosphorus (TP), dissolved
orthophosphate (PO4), and total suspended sedi-
ment (TSS) in the CBNTN program (Chanat et al.
2012, Moyer et al. 2017). We again used linear
regression to quantify the ability of spot samples
to predict the higher-quality concentration esti-
mates for these additional constituents (see Meth-
ods). We also again used a linear model (R lmer
function, Bates et al. 2015) with site number as a
random categorical variable to assess amount of
the total variation among high-quality measure-
ments attributable to differences among water-
sheds rather than to temporal variability within
watersheds (Table 2).
For dissolved silicate (SERC watersheds), the

average spot sample concentration was a very
strong predictor (R2 = 9%) of the average con-
centration from flow-weighted composite sam-
ples (Table 2). Like nitrate, Si is diluted rather
than amplified during storm events, as are other
mostly dissolved constituents (such as Ca, Mg,
K, Na, SO4, Cl, NO3, and conductivity; Schleppi
et al. 2006b). As with nitrate and total nitrogen,
most of the total variability in dissolved silicate
among weeks and watersheds is explained by
differences among watersheds (84.9%), with
much less variability potentially due to temporal
variation within watersheds (Table 2). In con-
trast, the other additional constituents from both
data sets are materials that are transported
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mostly on particles (Jordan et al. 1997a, b). Com-
pared to nitrate, total nitrogen, and dissolved sil-
icate, spot samples are much less effective at
predicting flow-weighted average concentration
for the materials transported on particles
(R2 > 92% for dissolved materials, R2 < 52% for
particulates; Table 2). Furthermore, the propor-
tion of the total variability in flow-weighted
average concentration due to differences among
watersheds is much lower for materials trans-
ported mostly on particles than for dissolved
materials, so that the importance of temporal
variability within watersheds is greater for

particulate-transported materials. For materials
transported mostly on particles, temporal vari-
ability appears to be more dominant in the SERC
data (>85% of total variability) than in the
CBNTN data (>43% of total variability; Table 2)
due to differences in watershed size (smaller
watersheds are more temporally variable (Abbott
et al. 2018) and data frequency—the weekly
SERC data inherently capture more temporal
variation than the monthly CBNTN estimates.
The SERC and CBNTN data sets both support

the conclusion that spot measurements are very
good predictors of flow-weighted average con-
centration for materials transported in dissolved
form, but much less effective for estimating flow-
weighted average concentrations of materials
that bind to particles. This is consistent with
other reports of much higher correlations for
nitrogen than phosphorus when comparing spot
samples to composite samples (Schleppi et al.
2006a, b) or baseflow spot samples to storm sam-
ples (McCarty and Haggard 2016). Table 2 also
supports ranking nitrogen> phosphorus > sedi-
ment in order of predictability as reported for a
variety of modeling approaches (Weller et al.
2003, Brakebill et al. 2010, Preston et al. 2011,
Boomer et al. 2013).
Our analyses relate to the idea of spatial stabil-

ity presented by Abbott et al. (2018). They devel-
oped concepts and methods to quantify patterns
of spatial and temporal variability in water qual-
ity within stream networks, and they discussed
the ecological and hydrological implications of
those patterns. They proposed the correlation
between instantaneous and longer-term concen-
trations (as in our Tables 1, 2) as a direct measure
of spatial stability of water chemistry patterns,
and they suggested that temporal synchrony
among watersheds promotes spatial stability.
Our analysis of the proportion of total variability
among watersheds and sampling times due to
spatial differences among watersheds (Table 2)
provides another measure of spatial stability, and
the results suggest that the domination of total
variability by differences among stations also
promotes spatial stability. Abbott et al. (2018)
argue that spatial stability determines the sam-
pling frequency needed to identify and evaluate
critical source areas and that synoptic sampling
can be useful for those purposes when water
quality patterns are spatially stable. In our data,

Table 2. Analyses relating multiyear average concen-
tration to spot concentration for additional water
quality constituents sampled by SERC and CBNTN.

Constituent

Linear
regression

R2
s (%)

Total variation (%)

Slope R2 (%) Station Residual

SERC
NO3 0.97 98.3 97.1 92.9 7.1
TN 1.02 98.2 89.3 86.6 13.4
SI 0.78 96.9 86.8 84.9 15.1

NH4 1.33 51.8 78.0 14.6 85.4
TKN 1.77 44.1 44.4 10.0 90.0
TP 4.47 35.1 62.9 8.3 91.7
TOC 0.95 17.6 33.6 5.6 94.4
PO4 2.28 14.4 41.5 8.7 91.3

CBNTN
NO3 0.84 94.1 93.1 93.9 6.1
TN 0.86 92.1 82.2 94.0 6.0

PO4† 1.06 26.4 37.9 56.2 43.8
TP 0.05 0.8 16.3 56.4 43.6
TSS 0.03 1.8 0.4 14.2 85.8

Notes: Slope and R2 from linear regressions of flow-
weighted average concentration in weekly composite samples
vs. average spot sample concentration (SERC), or of flow-
weighted average concentration from WRTDS synthesis vs.
the first spring spot sample (CBNTN). R2

s is the squared
Spearman’s rank-order correlations (R cor function, R Core
Team 2017). The Station column is the percentage of total
variation among weeks and watersheds (SERC) or among
months and watersheds (CBNTN) attributable to differences
among watersheds. The Residual column is the remainder
due to temporal variation within watersheds and to error. For
each data set, constituents listed above the dashed line are
transported in dissolved form, while constituents listed below
the dashed line are primarily transported on particles.

† We placed CBNTN PO4 below the dashed line even
though the CBNTN measures dissolved PO4 on filtered sam-
ples. PO4 is transported in streams and rivers mostly on parti-
cles (Follmi 1996, Jordan et al. 1997a, b), and dissolved PO4
exchanges with that particulate PO4 (Froelich 1988). There-
fore, the factors that drive high temporal variability in partic-
ulate PO4 concentration can also affect dissolved PO4
measurements.
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the very high spatial stability of nitrate and total
nitrogen levels across a broad nitrogen-enrich-
ment gradient (Table 2) suggests that just one
spot sample may be adequate for such evalua-
tions of those materials.

Application to science and management
Synoptic spot sampling is already widely used

in reconnaissance efforts to measure baseline
levels, identify water quality problems, target
critical source areas, or measure compliance
(NRCS 2003), often as a complement to more fre-
quent automated sampling at a few selected loca-
tions (Messer et al. 1988, Kaufmann et al. 1991,
Grayson et al. 1997, Wolock et al. 1997). Synoptic
sampling provides data for more locations, helps
assess the relative importances of sources
throughout a watershed, and is often interpreted
to identify landscape parameters and ecosystem
processes correlated with water chemistry (Liu
et al. 2000).

The relatively low costs for labor and labora-
tory analysis are a prime advantage of synoptic
sampling over frequent automated monitoring.
Harmel et al. (2006c) note that success of moni-
toring projects depends on careful attention to
the tradeoff between the resources available for
data collection and adequate characterization of
water quality. Automated samplers typically
yield better data but are especially expensive
compared with manual sampling. The cost of
automated monitoring is a significant obstacle to
assessing large numbers of watersheds and
restricts data available for analysis.

We demonstrate statistically that spot sam-
pling is even more effective than previously
reported, especially for placing average nitrogen
levels in watershed discharges within broad
enrichment gradient (Fig. 6). For this purpose,
the SERC data revealed that a single spot sample
was almost as effective as the far greater and
more costly effort of monitoring flow continu-
ously and collecting and analyzing 52 weekly
composite samples for 1–3 yr (Fig. 6a-f). Simi-
larly, the CBNTN analysis showed that a single
spot sample was almost as effective for assessing
averaging nitrogen concentration as monitoring
flow continuously, collecting and analyzing an
average of 98 water samples per site, and inte-
grating the flow and concentration data with an
advanced statistical model (Fig. 6g-i). Of course,

the more detailed CBNTN protocols remain nec-
essary to meet the CBNTN goal of characterizing
nutrient and sediment dynamics at multiple tem-
poral scales, including events, seasons, years,
and multiyear trends.
Spot sampling may be adequate to meet some

purposes for which more expensive sampling
methods are now recommended. Current recom-
mendations suggest automated or composite
sampling for measuring fate and transport, pro-
gram effectiveness, and research (NRCS 2003) as
well as for predicting longer-term water quality,
especially for smaller systems with high tempo-
ral variability (Kirchner and Neal 2013). Cassidy
and Jordan (2011) state that only near-continuous
monitoring is adequate for comparative monitor-
ing and evaluation. However, many research and
management issues lead to questions about how
average nitrogen levels compare among water-
sheds or before and after management interven-
tions. Our results suggest that, for nitrogen, spot
sampling can be adequate for answering those
questions (Fig. 6), even given high temporal vari-
ability in nitrogen levels in individual water-
sheds (Figs. 2, 5). When the focus is on
differences in average nitrogen levels among
watersheds driven by different amounts of nitro-
gen enrichment, frequent sampling may not be
needed. Our results also support stream assess-
ment protocols that collect one spring nitrate
sample to assess watershed and stream nitrogen
status (Ashton et al. 2014, Stranko et al. 2017).
Given the effectiveness of spot sampling

(Table 1, Fig. 6), we support its more widespread
application in nitrogen assessment and manage-
ment. McCarty and Haggard (2016) made a simi-
lar recommendation. They argued for a
revolution in allocating water quality monitoring
resources by using spot sampling of baseflow to
assess nitrogen and phosphorus pollution and to
target management actions, thus freeing
resources to examine water quality at finer spa-
tial scales and to provide a more complete infor-
mation on spatial variability in water quality
across watersheds. Our analysis strongly sup-
ports their recommendation for nitrogen man-
agement and assessment, but less so for
phosphorus.
Other authors have also emphasized the need

for better spatial coverage in water sampling.
Abbott et al. (2018) highlighted the need to
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understand sources and sinks in headwater
catchments where the vast majority of water and
solutes enter aquatic ecosystems (Alexander
et al. 2007, Baker et al. 2007, Bishop et al. 2008,
McDonnell and Beven 2014). Those headwater
systems are where water quality problems origi-
nate, yet they are too numerous (thousands or
more in large river systems) to monitor fre-
quently, presenting a headwater conundrum,
which can be resolved with synoptic sampling
(Abbott et al. 2018).

Spot sampling of stream nitrate could be espe-
cially useful in citizen science efforts to assess
water quality. Such efforts engage citizen vol-
unteers to expand the capabilities of research
or assessment teams and to educate citizens
about science and management issues. Nitrate
monitoring with baseflow sampling could be a
part of a citizen monitoring program, requir-
ing only minimal training in sample collecting,
sample storage, and using smartphone global
positioning to locate and document sampling
sites.

Enthusiasm for the success of spot sampling in
predicting flow-weighted average nitrogen levels
(Fig. 6) should be tempered when considering
phosphorus or other materials transported
mainly on particles. McCarty and Haggard
(2016) suggested using baseflow sampling for
assessing other materials, such as phosphorus.
We did find statistically significant correlations
between spot measurements of phosphorus and
flow-weighted average levels in composite mea-
surements, but those relationships have much
lower explanatory power (R2 < 42%) than the
relationships for nitrate and total nitrogen
(R2 > 82%; Table 2). For nitrogen levels, spatial
differences among watersheds explain more of
the observed variability than does temporal vari-
ation within watersheds, but the opposite is true
for phosphorus and other particulates (Table 2).
Nor does good information on nitrogen levels
help much with assessing phosphorus levels. The
correlation between flow-weighted average total
phosphorus and total nitrogen is weak and not
significant in both data sets (R2 = 8%, P = 0.07,
for SERC composite samples and R2 = 0.1%,
P = 0.7, for CBNTN estimates from WRTDS syn-
thesis). Successful assessment of phosphorus
levels and other particulates continues to
demand monitoring methods that capture

episodic, high concentrations occurring during
storm events.

Is bootstrapping really necessary?
We fit linear relationships using a two-step

bootstrapping procedure. Many practitioners
may not have the time or interest to implement
bootstrapping, and they will seek easier ways to
calibrate relationships predicting multiyear aver-
age nitrogen levels from spot sample measure-
ments. In our analyses of nine linear
relationships (six for SERC data and three for
CBNTN), the slopes, intercepts, and R2 values
from simple linear regression closely match those
from bootstrapping (Table 1). The two
approaches give very similar predictions of mul-
tiyear average nitrogen levels, but bootstrapping
gives wider confidence limits (compare Fig. 6a to
Fig. 6b) because bootstrapping accounts for
heteroscedasticity and sampling uncertainty,
while a simple linear model does not. These
results suggest that a simple linear model might
be adequate for applications that need to predict
average nitrogen levels but do not need estimates
of confidence limits. In contrast, simple linear
models fit to log–log-transformed variables did
not perform well for our data. The transforma-
tion did not eliminate heteroscedasticity, and the
models underpredicted for watersheds with
high-nitrogen levels—the most important water-
sheds for many research and management ques-
tions (see Methods: SERC data analysis and
Appendix S1). Analyses of our data suggest that
simple linear regression using untransformed
data would provide the most accurate shortcut
for avoiding the bootstrapping method. How-
ever, when needs include confidence limits or
significance tests, not just predictions, a proce-
dure like bootstrapping should be included to
account for heteroscedasticity and sampling
uncertainty.

CONCLUSION

The key findings of this study include:

1. Spot sample measurements estimate aver-
age nitrate and total nitrogen concentration
in streams draining nitrogen-enriched
watersheds almost as effectively as multi-
year data from flow-weighted composite
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sampling or from WRTDS synthesis of con-
tinuous flow measurements and frequent
water samples.

2. Estimates from spot samples are unbiased
when implemented using calibrated rela-
tionships between spot measurements and
flow-weighted composite or WRTDS mea-
surements.

3. A simple linear regression works very well
for fitting the calibrated relationships, but
bootstrapping can make the analysis more
rigorous by accounting for sampling error
and heteroscedasticity.

4. Even a single spring spot sample can effi-
ciently place watersheds within a broad
gradient of anthropogenic watershed nitro-
gen loading.

5. Spot sampling of nitrogen works well
because nitrogen is transported to streams
primarily as nitrate dissolved in subsurface
flow rather attached to particles in surface
flow during storms.

6. For nitrogen levels in the data sets we
examined, more of the total variability
across places and times was due to spatial
differences among study watersheds than
to temporal variation within watersheds.

7. Spot measurement of stream nitrate is a
low cost, low labor way to quantify aver-
age nitrogen status.

8. Spot sampling can be a powerful tool for
identifying nitrogen source areas and mon-
itoring the results of nitrogen management
actions.

9. Spot sampling should be more widely
applied to make nitrogen assessment and
management programs more expansive
and cost-effective.

10. Spot sampling is much less effective for
materials that are mainly transported on
particles, such as phosphorus, so spot sam-
ples of such materials should be inter-
preted cautiously.
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